
 

 

 

 

2D/3D Thread Play 

Please read through the entire supply list prior to purchasing supplies.  I have included options for creating the 

background that you will stitching on. 

- patterned napkins or patterned tissue paper (the instructor will also bring napkins that can be used 

- 0.3 m muslin (can also be white, cream, leftover PFD).  Each fabric piece will need to be about 10 x 12 

- Batting – will need to be about 12 x 14 per piece made 

- Backing – fabric will need to be about 14 x16 to ensure you have enough for the hoop to hold onto for each piece 

- Binding will be determined closer to the finishing of your piece. 

- Wooden Hoop for machine quilting (7 inch Nifty Notions).  This hoop is narrower/slimmer to be able to get it under 

your presser foot.  It can also be used for hand embroidery.  If you use a hand embroidery hoop, you will have to remove 

the presser foot each time you readjust your fabric. 

- Fabric Paint or Acrylic Paint or Watercolor pencils 

   ***Please note: Rather than using paint, you can also use stamps and inkpads from scrapbooking.  If you are new to 

both of these techniques, fabric painting with a small set such as Liquitex Basics Acrylic Paint Strips will easily introduce 

you to this technique.  Both options will be demonstrated in class. 

- Masking tape 

- Small sponge brush or 1” paint brush (for large area coverage) 

- Small brush (to add additional color) 

- Misty Fuse or PPA (Perfect Paper Adhesive by US Artquest) 

- Teflon pressing sheet or parchment paper 

- Embroidery Presser Foot 

- Couching Presser Foot 

- Cording/Beading Presser Foot 

- Water Soluble Stabilizer – Ultra Weight for Thread Lace   

- Tear Away Stabilizer 

THREADS (Discussed in first class): 

3-4 spools cotton thread – match prominent colors in piece 

1-2 spools rayon to add highlights 

1 metallic thread to add sparkle 

Embroidery Floss or Sulky 12 wt petites 



Dazzle Thread 

Bobbin thread 

Sewing machine and all presser feet and bobbins (not needed for your first class) 

Topstitch needle 80/12 and 90/14 

Hand Embroidery Needle 

Additional Embellishments as desired such as beads. 

 


